
00:25:38 Leslie D-A Eliz and NB: Can we please be reminded of the dates of the other Town 

Halls? Thanks very much. 

 

00:26:17 Marcus Lambright, NJMCTWG, New Brunswick: Thurs 10/1  7-8pmThurs 10/8  4-5pm  

 

00:27:13 Leslie D-A Eliz and NB: Thanks Marcus!! 

 

00:27:35 Peggy Redman - New Brunswick: I hope we will all get a copy of your donut graph 

from the slide presentation. What is the definition of "assets"?  

 

00:27:43 Jeremy Campbell: For any of the committee folks, what gives you the most hope, 

joy, or excitement as you imagine these new missional communities? 

 

00:27:57 Wendi, NJMCTWG, New Brunswick: Those slides have been sent to Ilene in New 

Brunswick, who will be sending them shortly 

 

00:28:35 Peggy Redman - New Brunswick: Can you describe (and later send us) working 

templates for COM, CPM, and other committees? 

 

00:29:26 Jack Lohr - Palisades: We heard that there are already names in the running for the 

new presbyteries. but that the new missionaries bodies will choose their own names.  At the same time, 

I read that the name needs to be on the incorporating documents, which will be enacted at the 

beginning. Clarify?  

 

00:31:09 Laura Choi (she/her) - Newton: Jeremy, what excites me is seeing the work and 

considerations of numerous factors - climate/culture, diversity, interstate/traffic accessibilities, church 

sizes, $$$, ability for shared resources, etc. - this is the most equitable division of boundary lines. I was 

really impressed/pleased with the fact that resources/$$$ was not the sole consideration at all.  

 

00:37:22 Jeremy Campbell: Joe Plainfield is a close 5th urban center for north east as well 

 

00:37:49 Laura Choi (she/her) - Newton: Jack, I don't believe that names need to be finalized by 

day one. Temporary ones - NE, NW, Central, South - can be used until all is approved and finalized at 

later date (should the new missional community want to change it). Let me look that up and share with 

you.  

 

00:37:55 Joe Martinoni - Synod/Newton: Yes, I almost mentioned them as well 

 



00:39:24 Laura Choi (she/her) - Newton: Yes, thanks Joe!  

 

00:39:40 Gooitzen van der Wal - New Brunswick: I am worried about the transition process and 

timeline. It requires "dissolving" current committees and staff of current Presb;  Coming together of 

many congregations we have not met before and starting to setup new committees (?after bylaws?), 

deciding the staff and committee sizes; finding volunteers. This at the same time that congregations will 

need support during this transition.  Any outline / recommendations. The 11 "questions" are giving a full 

year to finalize. 

 

00:50:19 Steven McClelland - Palisades: I’d like to commend the Presbyteries of Palisades, 

Newark and Elizabeth. 

 

00:50:40 Leslie D-A Eliz and NB: That’s what Thia Reggio is going to help us do! 

 

00:53:24 Gooitzen van der Wal - New Brunswick: I second the thank you for all the hard work of 

the committee! 

 

00:56:02 Elise Bates Russell: Thank you for the positive affirmation of this work! 

 

00:56:36 Gooitzen van der Wal - New Brunswick: can we get a copy of the chat? I cannot save it. 

 

00:56:52 Joe Martinoni - Synod/Newton: Yes 

 

00:57:07 Joe Martinoni - Synod/Newton: The chat will be saved with the recording 

 

00:57:28 Elise Bates Russell: Next Town Hall for the state: 

 

00:57:46 Gooitzen van der Wal - New Brunswick: Thank you all! 

 

00:59:03 Jeremy Campbell: I echo steve McClelland’s gratitude for the hard work which 

many on both working groups, as well as in presbytery leadership, have put in to get us to this exciting 

point. 

 

00:59:35 Laura Choi (she/her) - Newton: Thurs 10/1, 7-8pm 

 

00:59:49 Marcus Lambright, NJMCTWG, New Brunswick: Thurs 10/1  7-8pmThurs 10/8  4-5pm  

 



00:59:53 Laura Choi (she/her) - Newton: Thurs 10/8, 4-5 

 

01:00:01 Elise Bates Russell: Thanks team. :) 

 

01:00:16 Jack Lohr - Palisades: Breakout groups can help in getting conversations going in town 

hall. Thank you!  The grandkids are calling.  Bye. 

 

01:00:36 Joe Martinoni - Synod/Newton: Good idea, thanks! 

 

01:02:48 Steven McClelland - Palisades: I love Zoom!  I love being able to see and hear from 

everyone!  Great job! 

 

01:06:54 Elise Bates Russell: Agree Steve. :) 

 

01:07:09 Elise Bates Russell: I'm headed to a fundraising conference. Thanks all! 

 

01:07:22 Steven McClelland - Palisades: Great job Joe! 

 

01:07:42 Joe Martinoni - Synod/Newton: Thank you all! 

 


